The prebumer oxidizer turbopumpfor the Speoe Shuttle Main Engine (SSME) was auooessfully redesigned for use wltll the large Thro_l Main CombustionChamber (LTMCC) and tested In air utJlizir_ rapid protofyplng,
The SSME utilizes• staged combustion cyrJe in order to maximize the engine's speclf_ impulse ( Figure I) .
A preburner provides high temperature, high pressure fluid to drive the High Pressure Fuel and High Pressure OxUzer Turbopumps (HPFTP and HPOTP respsctlvely). The oxidizer for the prabumere II provided by a prebumer pump (PAP) which Increases the HPOTP discharge pressure to the prebumer Inlet preslure, On the SSME, the prebumer pump ii atlachm:l to the shaft of the HPOTP (Figure2), Therefore, the PBP flow rate is linked to the HPFTP Im¢l HPOTP power requirements and itsspeed Is determined by the HPOTP.
The throat area of the current Phase II MCC Is being enlarged to reduce the SSME's chamber pressure while maintaining ItSthrust capability. Increasing the throat area resufls in lower turbomachlnsry discharge pressures while maintaining the current flow rate requirements, Themf_e, the HPFTP end HPOTP operate at lower speeds and require less power with the LTMCG than with the Phase II MCC. This msub In lower PBP flow rates and lower speeds for the same engine thrust level.
During the shuttle ascent, each SSME Is throttled from 85% to 104% of the designed thrust level. While hot fire testing of a 8SME engine with a LTMCC, a bi-stable operation occurred at a power level of 67%. Bl-stebility resultsin rapid changes In the c_amber pressure ( Figure 3) ; has been observed w_h the current MCO el power levels of 65%; and has been attributed to a prebumer pump stall condition. BI-stablllty ocourl when the MOO pressure rapidlyoscillates. The sourceof this oscillationis stallingof the PaP.
When the prebumer pump stalls, Its discharge pressure suddenly decreases, This decreases the power to the high pressure turbopumps which rJecreases the combustion chamber pressure. Attempting Io maintain the thrust requirements, the SSME oontroller (which oontrols the engine valve positions) Increases the preburner flow rate to Increase the high pressure turbopump's Input power and discharge pressure (Figure 4 ). The int:mase In PEP flow rate causes the PBP to umtsll which rapidly Ir_reues the PBP discharge pressure; the high prenum tudx)pump power;, and the Gh=mber I:,reesurs. The oharnb•r preMur• Increases beyond the delslred value and the oontrollerresponds by decreasing the PBP flow rate. This causes the PBP to resume a staged ¢ordltinn. Thll o/Ca la knownu bi.mbUly.
Air testing of several preburner turbopumps in the early lg80's demon_Mled lhnt the gauss of the turbopump eta, ill the preburner pump diffuser. TherMore, a task to ellrninite the stall o_r the range of the LTMC._ by redesigningthe prabumer pump diffuserwas in_ated.
Radeq, lnn
Oblmetlve,e
The design obJaotlvae wee to operate the prebumer pump at the 63% power level for the LTMCC while maintainiitgthe current_d_opump operating characteristics It the 109% power )evelfor the Phase II MOO. The 63% powerlevel objective Is bi8¢.'_ on the requirement that the 5SME engine operate on a teat stand with 2% power Jevelmargin from the minimum mission power level of 65%. In addition, the $SME ellgine must be able to operate at 109% power level In the case of •n engine shut.clown dudng ascent.
Analvtic,,t AoDro0ch
AlthoughIhe vaned dlfluasr had been Identified as the louse of stall, the stall meel_nism had _t been determined. Two poe•role _umes of Itall were considered: 1) lekling edge stall and a) stall clue to boundary layer separation. Both sts/I mechanisms were analyzed _ used to determine now diffuser designs, The leading edge stall modal used was developed for vaned diffuser and anP._ol1_lto experimental data for oonlcal diffusers. A vane geometry profile Code generated the vane _eslgn8 and was rapklly analyzed with the potential flow code to determine the pressure distribution and the boundary layer code to dotom_ineIf the flow sap•rated. _n_ the PBP performer, s and operating point where leading edge stall occurs Is =, function of the blade leading edge thioimes8, an Iteration between the resulting vane geometry and the performancecode was required.
Rednlon Reaulramenta
The SSME engine system model calculates the operating par•meters for the entire engine system for aaC_l power level. This model w_ used to evaluate the impact on the prebumer pump of using the LTMCC, From the engine system model, it was determined that the prebumer pump must operateat a lower Impeller discharge flow parameter. The impeller dischargeflow plu'ametsrIsdefined M: For tile second diffuser design, the inlet blade height was held at 0,250" and the Inlet blade ¢ngl¢ was decreased until _¢r was decreed by 0,010. Agakl, the leading edge blade thickness and blade thid<ne, distribution were Increased over the current diffuser design (Figure 9 ). 8Jailer to mdes_n #1, the potentla! flow and boundary layer analysis codes were used to obtain this tXsdeprofile, MRY 26 '$4 14:50 I"IESGCN'I'R586-2866 A Iota/of three diffuser were designed, catalyzed,manufactured using rapid prototy1:tnO and testing In zdr. The design requirementsof being able to operate the PBP at the 63% power level for the LTMCC and me,rain the current impeller/diffuserdesign pressure daisat the PtmaoII MCG 109% powerlevel Wasmeet. The dynamic pressure :environment for the resufllng redesign is not in0reued f_m the baseline Impeller/diffuser design.
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